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                                                  Norwalk-Wilton Chapter #3929of AARP, Inc. 
 

Meetings at Gallaher Mansion, Cranbury Park 
Grumman Avenue, Norwalk, CT 

President: Robert Kugel                                                              Editor: Terry Fontaine 
                 203-847-5247                                                                                        203-847-2450     

                                       

Newsletter 
 
TODAY’S MEETING: May 26, 2011 

 

Greeters: Ann Richards and Gaye Seymour 
Pledge:    Ed Maleski                                                                                    Invocation: Bob Kugel 
  

Refreshments: Thank you to Gloria Breese, Ursula Field, Betty Johnson, Alice Lauder, Nancy Lefort,   
                         Joan Maleski, Virginia Perry, and Fred Roos. 
Workers: Fred and Margi Roos, Marian Ainsworth, Ed and Joan Maleski, 
               Gail Stevens, Al and Terry Fontaine. 

     Chapter Officers and Board Members                                 President’s Message  
                                                                

  President               Robert Kugel 
  Vice President        Fred Roos 
  Secretary              Abbott White 
  Treasurer              Gaye Seymour 

                    Board Members 

                                    
   Class of 2011:                  Fred Fitchen  
                                           Terry Fontaine 
                                           Alice Lauder 
 
   Class of 2012:                 Marian Ainsworth 
                                           Dorothy Gilbert                            
                                           Margi Roos 
 
   Class of 2013                  Dorothy Girouard 
                                           Ed Maleski 
                                           Anne Richards 
   Nominating Committee               
  .Mildred Choyce, Chair, Everett Clarke, Mary     
   Gerloff, and Betty Johnson.                            

       
Volunteer Hours for April 

465 
 
 
 
    It's the end of May and summer is a little over three 
weeks away. This year we have really had some weather, 
unlike anything we've seen before. 

    I guess it really began last year, with the blizzard that hit 
us a few days after Christmas. This was followed up by a 
series of lesser storms, but, none the less, they added to 
the snow. And of course, there was ice. Thinking back, I 
recall water dripping into my kitchen on two occasions, 
due to melted ice getting under my roof shingles. And, the 
ice acted as a glue, fastening my taxus bushes to the 
walk leading to my front door, and denying entry into my 
house except through the garage. 
    I seem to recall one night being without electricity, no 
lights, no television, no electric blanket. No kidding. 
    In April things got better. It may have snowed a few 
times, but nothing was able to accumulate. Of course it 
rained almost every day, enough so to shut down a rail-
road bridge in Danbury for a while. I haven't said anything 
about temperature, but except for one memorable Friday 
in April, I generally wore a jacket, over a sweater, over a 
shirt, over an undershirt. You could say we had a cool 
April. 
    But..... I took a trip South, the last week of April and 
returned by May 2. They had weather you only read about. 
On the way down, an hour east of Nashville, at 2 PM, it 
was dark as night, foggy as it could possibly be, and it just 
poured rain. I was lucky to reach my destination. Coming 
back, I didn't have have any weather problems. But about 

25 miles into southwestern Virginia I passed through a 
region where the tree trunks were snapped about two feet 
from the roots, by the hundreds. The aluminum rails at the 
side of the interstate were ripped off and wrapped around 
anything they could be wrapped around. And as for the 
houses............. I guess we had pretty good weather this 
year. 
  
Bob Kugel 
                     
                    Committee Chairs 
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Community Service .........................       Dottie Gilbert 

Health ..............................................       Dottie Gilbert 

Hospitality………………..           Margi and Fred Roos 

Legislation .......................................Dorothy Girouard 

Membership.....................................    Everett Clarke 

Newsletter........................................     Terry Fontaine 

Program...........................................Marian Ainsworth 

Publicity ………………………                Joan Maleski 
Social Events...................................       Mary Gerloff 

Sunshine………………           Betty and Abbott White 

Today’s Program: Arranged by M. Ainsworh   Barbara 
Hyde will bring dogs that participate in the Pet Therapy 
Program at the Norwalk Hospital.  
Community Service: Dottie Gilbert 
Today the Norwalk Senior Center will benefit from our 
donations of decaf coffee and tea, sugar packets, Styro-
foam coffee cups, and Pepperidge Farm cookies 

. 

Today is Election Day! 
 

          President              Anne Richards 

           Vice President     Dot Girouard 

           Secretary              Abbott White 

           Treasurer             Gaye Seymour 

 

                          Directors 

 

           Class of 2012       Marian Ainsworth 

                                         Dottie Gilbert 

                                         Margi Roos 

 

            Class of 2013      Bud Clarke 

                                         Ed Maleski 

 

            Class of 2014      Virginia Perry 

                                         Helen Smith 

                                         Gail Stevens        

 

Nominating Committee: Terry Fontaine, Betty Kia-

mos, Fred Roos and Betty White. 

 
We Wish You and Yours a Healthy, Happy Summer. 
Our first meeting of 2011- 2012 will be September 22. 
 

.Anniversary Gala and Installation Luncheon           
                                     
Date:         June 2, 2011 
Place:        Shore and Country Club 
Menu:        Chicken Piccata or Poached Salmon 
Price:        $25.00 per person 
Reservations: Mildred Choyce, 203-847- 3780. 

 

Sunshine News        Betty and Abbott White     
 
Sympathy cards were sent to the families of two long time  
members who passed away recently - Rita Alcott on May 
8, and Eleanor Bowlby on May 12. 
 
Get Well cards were mailed to Shirley Clarke and June 
King. 

 

Newspaper Dealings     Written by Joan Maleski 
                                                                                         
Reading mysteries most of my life and taking pictures I 
look upon the world with a different eye; a bit of humor, a 
bit of suspicion, a bit of bypassing most of the nonsense, 
and a great love of nature.  I think the bypassing most of 
the nonsense comes with age, as well as a relaxed atti-
tude in the clothes department.  All of this did not prepare 
me for the greatest mystery of all “ DEALING WITH THE 
NEWSPAPERS ”.  I thought I had a fluff job, had it in the 
bag.  Was I surprised!  It’s feast or famine.   
   
After repeated phone calls, surprise, we are in the paper 
every day, some days twice. Imagine that.  Then it’s back 
to not at all.  They don’t have room for listing busy peoples 
activities.  Seems to me that is what the “calendar sec-
tion”, and “to do section” is all about. But, like all things 
today, they are cutting pages out of the paper and reduc-
ing the size, and inform us to surf their web site where 
they have more room.  Of course, that is not at all conven-
ient for most of us, as I so informed them, and that is pro-
viding the computer is working at all.  That is another story 
which I won’t approach right now, since it is headed under 
“ HEADACHES ”. We’ll do headaches another time.      

 
Editor’s Note: Joan, our Publicity Chair, submits our chap-
ter publicity to six area newspapers each month. 

 
Memories of Summers Long Ago 
                              76 First Cousins 
                  (Truly, Really, Cross My Heart!) 

 
Wonder if this would qualify for mention in any record 
book? I have 76 first cousins. When someone first learns 
this, the reaction is one of disbelief. But somehow it all 
adds up. 
 
My Canadian born parents, from the province of Quebec, 
each came from a family of eight. One of my mother’s 
sisters had 12 children, while one of her brothers had a 
family of 11. So, we’re off to a fast start right there. My 
parents, however, upon immigrating to the United States 
 in the mid 1920’s must have soon adapted to the Ameri-
can lifestyle because they kept their quota to four. 
Aside from two of my mother’s brothers who also immi-
grated to Norwalk, all of my parents’ siblings remained in 
the province of Quebec. One of the two brothers living in 
Norwalk, did not have any children, while the other had 
five sons, my only American born cousins. 
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I was the first grandchild on the maternal side, and the 
second on the paternal. Since the Canadian relatives had 
large families, we visited them much more frequently than 
they were able to come to see us. What fun it was to go to 
Canada! We drove north on the old Route7, which took 
about eight hours to our closest relative. Once, at least, I 
went with my mother by Pullman train, leaving Stamford at 
8 P.M. to arrive in Montreal at 8 A.M. Quite a bit of bounc-
ing on that upper berth, but, oh, how special for a child! 
 
From the primary grades through junior high, I spent 
many a summer with my Canadian relatives, starting the 
week school closed, to when it resumed….the full sum-
mer. And as the families grew larger, each summer visit 
brought new cousins to meet. On the farm in St. Leonard 
d’Aston, where my mother was born and raised, I helped 
feed the chickens, collected the eggs, and joined my un-
cle to bring in the 30 to 40 cows from the pasture for milk-
ing daily at 5 P.M. I was not up in the mornings when he 
gathered them for the first daily milking. 
 
My least favorite “chore” was weeding. Gosh, those gar-
den vegetables were scrumptious! But being in the hot 
sun, even in the shade of my grandmother’s straw hat, 
was not something I could grow to like, just tolerate.  Ever 
try a radish sandwich? Fresh picked, sliced radishes on 
two slices of  buttered fresh bakery bread. A child’s sum-
mer delight! 
 
Cousins, younger, but close to my age, were invited to the 
farm to stay over with me. If Jean-Paul, several months 
younger than I, came, you would be sure to find us now 
and then at a small near-by brook where he enacted his 
specialty, catching frogs. He loved frogs’ legs which my 
step-grandmother would obligingly fry up for him and me. 
Aside from Canada, the next time I had frog’s legs was 
decades later, when in a Rehoboth Beach, Delaware res-
taurant I couldn’t resist ordering one of the featured en-
trées - frog’s legs. As a child, I don’t remember realizing 
that what the legs really offer you is a mouthful of tooth-
pick-like bones. 
 
It was the 1940’s. Electricity had come to the small village, 
but it hadn’t yet been extended to the outlying farm dis-
tricts, called “rangs”, and, we were in the 10

th
 rang. In the 

summer evenings, we’d sit around the kitchen, with a 
kerosene lamp illuminating the room, sharing interesting 
conversations, or playing board games. We would usually 
head to bed by 9 P.M. Our mattresses were made from 
flour sacks filled cornhusks. It felt like sleeping in a nest,  
because your body left its imprint. And, since there was 
no plumbing, there was that covered pot under the bed. 
 
These were still the horse and buggy days on the farm. 
Horses were used to pull the plows and hay wagons, as 
well as to bring us to town. During the days my uncle 
worked in the fields, especially on hot July days, I’d be 

dispatched to deliver an aluminum canteen filled with a 
thirst quencher made of powdered ginger, sugar, and very 
cold well water. Guess this was the Canadian forerunner 
for ginger ale. 
 
Each summer, I was at the farm long enough to write let-
ters to my parents and South Norwalk friends, as well as 
to receive their replies. Among my childhood souvenirs 
are their letters. One, from a 5

th
 grade classmate age 10, 

thanks me for the Canadian soil that I mailed her. And 
since I had left for Canada before school closed, she also  
lists a few boys from our parochial school class who were 
retained. The Sisters of Mercy were rigid, and automatic 
promotion did not exist. 
 
In addition to the farm, I visited in Daveluyville where my 
paternal grandmother owned one of the two general 
stores in that small village. The store was part of the first 
floor of a rectangular shaped, two story building which 
was her home. She raised a few chickens in the side yard. 
My parents told me that during one summer visit with 
them when I was three years old, I had so chased an al-
most newly born yellow chick, that it had dropped dead of 
exhaustion. 
 
I loved to bicycle with the cousins, and to play school as 
they taught me to read and write in French. The very large 
attic was also a favorite play area, dressing up with old 
clothes, with not necessarily my grandmother’s one hun-
dred percent approval. (I remember my paternal grand-
mother as not a very smiley person.) 

 
I also spent equal time in Drummondville, a small city, 
where lived 23 of my cousins, a family of 12, and a family 
of 11. How my aunts kept up with meals…I never gave 
that a thought. Everything seemed to be effortlessly 
achieved. It was just such wonderful times, at least in the 
eyes of a child. Summers there were somewhat similar to 
being in my home neighborhood, but with so many more 
playmates.  
 
At this writing, I have been retired from teaching for 
twenty-one years. The majority of my cousins are also 
retired.  Among them are several teachers at the elemen-
tary and high school level, a social worker, and a Dean of 
a Community College who is a published poet. Studies in 
the field of Agriculture are also represented, as an interest 
in modern farming continues with today’s generation.  In 
the medical profession is found an internist, a pediatrician, 
a psychologist, and a dentist. One cousin achieved the 
rank of Colonel in the Canadian Army, while another 
made a career in the Canadian Air Force. Three became 
nuns, who later left their religious orders, and one became 
a religious Brother.  
                                                  Terry M. Fontaine 
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